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EDITOR’S NOTE
WHERE DID THE
SUMMER GO?
I usually hate the oﬀ-season. There’s nothing to
watch on the tele and sports tv is all about golf
and cricket and sports i just can’t get interested
in. The summer months are usually painfully slow
and seems like forever before the football season
is back. I’m s?ll not sure why, but this summer
has been diﬀerent.
It seems like only weeks ago since the Sonderzug
trip to Bochum for the last game of the season
(more on that later from Mr Davidson), yet on
Friday we’ll be back there again. Where did the
summer go?
By ‘summer’ i mean the Gme between the end of
last season and the start of the current campaign,
of course. The weather doesn’t maIer before or
aJer that, except it’s always sunny on the opening
day of the season. That’s the law. It may have
something to do with the chaoGc summer
schedule of YSP FC - we’ve had our tournament in
amongst various trips and friendlies, and then
we’ve had a four week FA coaching course.
Perhaps that’s where summer went? Who knows.
I’ve also found myself quite far away from St. Pauli,
disconnected from the daily occurrences of the
club. Not in a bad way, it just seems that
everything is steady away at the club in the
present moment. The transiGon from Lienen to
Janßen wasn’t enGrely unexpected and was done
in a calm and professional manner, as was the
introducGon to the coaching staﬀ. The overhaul in
players that we’ve seen in recent seasons hasn’t
occurred either. The calm nature of the club was
personiﬁed when President Oke GoeIlich when
announcing the club’s transfer business was
ﬁnished last week.
The club have got their shit together, they
seemingly know what they are doing, and on the
back of the impressive second half of last season

it’s Gme to just sit back and relax ahead of the new
season. As is always the case with St. Pauli, no
doubt that boat will be rocked in due course. But
it’ll be fun along the way eh?
That’s why this fanzine doesn’t menGon any more
about the backroom changes, the incoming
transfers or the pre-season friendlies. Just let it be
said that the team is ready for the new season.
Instead this ediGon of the fanzine looks at the
regular quesGons we get asked as a fanclub where can i get Gckets, where should i stay,
where’s good for drinking.
As editor of the fanzine, i would like to encourage
all of you reading this to consider becoming a
Yorkshire St. Pauli member. You don’t need to be
from Yorkshire, you don’t have to aIend
screenings, you don’t even have to like us very
much. But by becoming a YSP member you
support the fanzine, you support the Football For
All project and most importantly you help us
support causes that mean a lot to us - more details
on the next page! So if you enjoy the fanzine,
please become a member! If you don’t enjoy it,
write to our complaints department.
I’d like to thank all those who have contributed to
the fanzine, as always at very short noGce and
without a lot of organisaGon or direcGon! If you
read this and want to contribute, whether as a
one-oﬀ or on a regular basis, then please get in
touch because we are always desperate for new
contributors to ensure it doesn’t become the same
few people wriGng the same old things that you’re
not very interested in. Drop us an email at
info@yorkshirestpauli.com .
Enjoy the fanzine, enjoy the season, and let’s ﬁnish
in 4th, eh?
ScoI, YSP.

BECOME A YORKSHIRE
ST. PAULI MEMBER
Every year we ask you to become a Yorkshire St.
Pauli member. There’s no tangible beneﬁts to
becoming a member, except you might get a shiny
membership card if you’re lucky. There’s no
preferen?al treatment for ?ckets, no discounts on
skull and crossbones tees etc. But the
membership is vital in allowing the fanclub to
con?nue. The membership supports the fanclub
in showing screenings, running our website,
registering as an oﬃcial fanclub and generally
keeping the YSP wheel turning.
But it’s also a chance for us to support what we
really care about. St. Pauli is a great club with a
community conscience that is both aware of and
provides assistance to those who need it, both in
St. Pauli and beyond. St. Pauli has a broad
awareness of poliGcal issues, and there are many
projects run both oﬃcially by the club and also by
the various fan groups of St. Pauli. We want
Yorkshire St. Pauli not only to mirror the support of
the football team, but the support of the
community as well.
Yorkshire St. Pauli was (non-)established in May
2011, with the idea to get a group of like-minded
St. Pauli fans together to watch games. Six years on
and a few Gred and weary faces later, the group
has grown beyond our wildest expectaGons. We
meet every few weeks in Leeds to watch matches,
we are involved in charity work with local refugee
charity PAFRAS, we run a weekly Football project
and we organise several trips over per season to
watch the boys in brown.
This year, as we did last year, we will be splidng
the majority of the membership money between
PAFRAS and Leeds AnG-Fascist Network. The ﬁrst
£1 from every membership fee goes to YSP, and
the remainder is split 50/50 between PAFRAS and
LAFN.
PosiGve AcGon for Refugees and Asylum Seekers,
more easily referred to as PAFRAS works with
asylum seekers, refugees and local communiGes in

Leeds and the surrounding area, providing a range
of services such as food, hot meals and vital help
and advice to those who need it. You can ﬁnd
more informaGon on PAFRAS on their website,
here: hIp://www.pafras.org.uk/about/
background/
Leeds AnG-fascist Network is an independent
group of acGvists from across the leJ for a militant,
working class anG-fascism and anG-racism.
HOW TO JOIN.
Membership is available now, and you can renew
your membership or become a new member by
simply paying your membership fee. Membership
can be paid either in person during one of our
meeGngs, or via PayPal to our email address
info@yorkshirestpauli.com.
The cost is £5 if you are employed, or £3
otherwise. Asylum seekers and refugees can
become members for free.
Please note - If you pay via PayPal, please pay the
PayPal fees, otherwise we will incur a charge from
PayPal for your payment which then means we
won't receive the full membership fee. PayPal
should give you the opGon when sending the
payment to say that you are sending it to "friends
or family" and to pay any transacGon fee. If you are
paying from abroad and do not have this opGon,
please pay an extra £1 and this will cover the
PayPal fees.
Membership fees are not obligatory, everyone is
welcome to watch the games with us, but if you
can aﬀord to become a member to help with the
running costs that would be great.
If you have any quesGons, please contact us via
one of our social media pages or email to
info@yorkshirestpauli.com
Thank you!

THE BUNDESLIGA
FIXTURE MACHINE
CHAOS
Fixture release day is huge for fans, pencilling in
trips, looking at ﬂights and hotels, re-arranging
the family plans etc. But the German scheduling
system isn’t all it appears at ﬁrst glance. As part
of this Weisse Rose pre-season special, we look at
the way in which the ﬁxtures are conﬁrmed..
Every season we ﬁnd ourselves trying to explain
the procedure behind the Bundesliga scheduling
system. If you're familiar with it, skip this page!
Otherwise, read on…
At the start of each season, the DFL (Deutsche
Fussball Liga) release the ﬁxture list for the
upcoming season. However, the dates for those
ﬁxtures are not conﬁrmed. They are simply given a
weekend in which the ﬁxture will be played, which
could mean a Friday night game, a Saturday or
Sunday aJernoon kick-oﬀ or a Monday night
game. Discussions then take place with the
relevant authoriGes and tv companies, and the
ﬁxtures are conﬁrmed in batches. At the Gme of
wriGng, only ﬁxtures up to Matchday 8 have been
conﬁrmed, with the latest batch of ﬁxtures
rumoured to be conﬁrmed towards the end of
August. The only excepGon to this is the dates of

the ﬁnal two league games, which are also
conﬁrmed.
It’s not too dis-similar to the way in which English
football ﬁxtures are conﬁrmed. Infact, perhaps it
even makes more sense. Whereas English games
can be moved for tv scheduling or on ‘police
advice’ a month before the game, the German
system just doesn’t promise a date unGl it’s
conﬁrmed. The confusion comes in that most
websites will sGll display dates for the ﬁxture,
usually the Saturday or the Sunday, without
poinGng out that the ﬁxture is subject to change.
So if you look on a whole host of Bundesliga
websites for the schedule, it is telling you the
provisional weekend of the game and not the
conﬁrmed date.
Luckily, the English version of the St. Pauli website
(hIps://www.fcstpauli.com/en/teams/ﬁxtures/)
now shows “Schedule pending” next to a game
when the date isn’t ﬁxed. So you can either book
to cover the Friday-Monday games, or wait unGl
the ﬁxtures are conﬁrmed. The site also details
Gcket informaGon! The below ﬁxtures, taken from
the oﬃcial site, are conﬁrmed. Good luck!

SONDERZUG DRY
This was my third Sonderzug. Previously, I’d done
Sonderzug Lite: the 0:4 loss at Köln where Shaun
and I had bailed-out from the return trip to
Hamburg, elec?ng instead to ﬂy home from
Köln.Then, in 2015, Sonderzug Fick Dich 3.Liga:
the party train to end all party trains – defeat
away at Darmstadt that somehow s?ll resulted in
ﬁnal day salva?on as we avoided relega?on to
3.Liga.
The trip back ranks as one of the greatest evenings
of my life: dancing for hours, hugging Ewald as he
made his way through the disco carriage and
ﬁnished oﬀ by watching Shaun fall down the gap
between the train and the plaqorm as we
disembarked slightly worse for wear at Altona. This
Gme, with Shaun unavailable for selecGon and
having a manic work schedule looming over me
the following week, I decided to aIempt the
impossible: Sonderzug Dry. Shorn of Shaun and
alcohol, my third trip on the party train was going

to require a degree of mental strength and
resilience, but on the upside, I’d at least have a
ﬁghGng chance of remembering the game
(although that’s not always a posiGve when it
comes to FCSP, someGmes I think we drink to
forget!).
Friendship & Solidarity
However, before the train-based fun, there was the
important maIer of Yorkshire St. Pauli’s rematch
against our friends from FC Lampedusa. We were
clearly determined to make a ﬁst of it this year,
aJer our 10:1 pummelling last Gme out. I arrived
at the ground-ﬂoor apartment ScoI and several of
the YSP squad were staying at in Altona, to be
dragged straight into a discussion on tacGcs and to
be shown the line-up on a groovy iPhone App
(managing Sunday league teams must be so hitech these days). This was a marked improvement
in terms of preparaGon on last year, when 10
minutes before kick-oﬀ we only had three players

as the rest of the squad had been delayed en-route
from Bremen.
This year’s squad had been bolstered by a number
of players from Glasgow St. Pauli and two players
from the U18 Ragazzi including their brilliant young
goalkeeper. Even with these addiGons, we knew we
were sGll in for a tough ride. Sadly, FC Lampedusa
have lost a number of players to deportaGons in
recent months but there were sGll plenty of familiar
faces including the lovely Rooney and Moto. FCL
also looked great in their new kit provided by new
sponsor Café Exil.
In short: we lost 3:0. But it felt like a victory. It was
a proper football score. And the performance was
much improved, although I’m not sure we managed
a single shot on goal over the 90-minutes, as we
were sGcking so resolutely to ScoI’s iPhone game
plan of eleven players behind the ball. We might’ve
occasionally shown ﬂashes of looking vaguely
organised, something that I am sure will be leJ on
the cudng room ﬂoor by the team of documentary
makers visiGng from Los Angeles to ﬁlm FC
Lampedusa.
AJerwards, I did a short interview for the
documentary – I don’t expect that to be included in
the ﬁnal cut either – but the one thing I did manage
to say in response to a quesGon about why we
come over to Hamburg to support FCL and play
football was this:
We come to show solidarity and friendship, but also
because we can. We can because we have the
‘correct’ passports; the ‘correct’ documentaGon;
and because we are lucky enough to be allowed to
simply get on a plane and go to another country for
a game of football. UlGmately, beyond the
enjoyment of these trips – the laughs we have and
the friends we’ve made – we mustn’t lose sight of
the fact that we are lucky. We want the same rights
and opportuniGes to extend to the young lads from
Lampedusa and every other refugee in Europe.
There’s no gedng round this, no dressing it up: as
fellow humans beings, they deserve the same
freedom of movement and right to choose where
they live as those of us with the ‘correct’ passports.
And – from a purely football perspecGve – we want
to host the return-leg, so our friends from
Lampedusa can sample some Yorkshire hospitality
and sip some tea.
The above senGment was brought into sharper
focus aJer the game, when I found out that one of
the FCL players was leaving the very next day –
deported with his family back to his ‘safe’ country
of origin (basically, if you are an asylum seeker from

the Balkans, the German government has declared
it ‘safe’ for you to return, irrespecGve of your
individual circumstance). He’d been made captain
for the day – a chance to say his farewells and had
been so determined to play that he’d made a
special diversion back to Hamburg to play. One of
the great things about FC Lampedusa is it’s an
extended family. Even if you’ve been forced to leave
Hamburg, you are sGll loved and supported. Of
course, social media plays an important part staying
in touch with players, but the coaches don’t stop
there. They have set up sponsorship schemes to
enable former players to carry one playing football
in their new locaGon (providing them with funds for
kit and transport to training and matches) and they
have even visited former players in Kosovo.
The post-game party in the Museum wine bar was
buzzing with players, supporters and a camera
crew. Sönke had broken out the ﬁzzy stuﬀ and we
were giving it a go being ‘Prosecco Socialists’.
Charlie had commandeered the music and for a
moment it was the late ‘80s/early ‘90s all over
again with Billy Bragg, The Smiths and Pulp blaring
out.As always happens, it is impossible for so many
people to agree what to do next, so some of YSP
and GSP went oﬀ to play darts, others disappeared
into the night to sample whiskey whilst the more
sensible folk went for a pizza. AJer all, the
Sonderzug was calling and it required an early start.
Everyone was relaGvely awake and on-the-ball at
Altona staGon the next morning. Granted the 07:39
departure from Plaqorm 9 ¾ was much more
civilized than we’d been used to in previous years.
This year, the passengers on the O|eat Hogwarts
Express were dressed almost exclusively in the
garish polyester football kits of yesteryear. It was
like riding the train with a thousand Jorge Campos’
in an acid-casualty, day-glo nightmare. Fortunately,
there was enough beer onboard to nullify the
potenGal ﬁre-hazard of all that man-made fabric in
a conﬁned space. There was confusion early on, as

we were all bumped down a coach, due to some
generosity on behalf of DBahn, who’d given us an
extra carriage.
Finally, seIled in our compartment, we seIled
down for some Sondezug chat about the relaGve
merits of foods preserved in brine and enjoyed
Luke’s decade-defying, Wikipedia inspired ‘popquiz’ – all this punctuated by various friends
popping by and enquiring, “How’s yer business?”
Having spent all my previous trips in the discocarriage, I was pleasantly surprised that they piped
the usual selecGon of cheesy 80s Euro-pop
anthems direct into your compartment via a
speaker system.
Again, so much of the Sonderzug is about chadng
to people you only ever see on the Sonderzug. It’s
a lovely experience, interspersed with random folk
popping their heads into your compartment and
oﬀering you homemade snacks from Tupperware
containers. Even queuing for the toilet can be a
catharGc experience: I was stood waiGng when a
bloke started chadng to me in German, when he
realised I didn’t understand him, he reached into

his pocket and gave me a ﬁst full of sGckers.
Fortunately, I had some YSP sGckers to give to him
in return. That’s kinda how it works: language can
fail you, but sGckers don’t.
AJer traversing the length of the train, to reach
the part of it that had some contact with the
plaqorm, we disembarked into a warm and muggy
Bochum. There we met up with the rest of the YSP
conGngent who hadn’t been lucky enough to win
Sonderzug Gckets in ScoI’s kitchen sink ballot. I
thought they might be in a somewhat beIer state
than many of those on the party train, but it soon
became clear that they were uIerly hammered
too! Turns out it’s never too early to drink on a
train, especially if you’ve got Charlie and Greg in
your company.
AJer a longish walk up hill, we ﬁnally reached
Bochum’s Ruhrstadion. It has more than a touch of
concrete brutalism about its exterior, not to
menGon an impressive set of ﬂoodlights. It didn’t
take too long to get into the ground, despite the
understandably Gght security. Once inside, we
realised that USP had stormed the seaGng secGon

and had posiGoned themselves directly behind the
goal. It was Gme then for our own cunning plan:
with spare capacity on the terrace (vacated by USP)
those of us already in the standing secGon
dispatched all our terrace Gckets out with one
person and got the rest of YSP into the terrace
secGon.
I don’t know if it was a result of having USP in the
seats and lots of other fans on the terrace, but the
atmosphere was loud right from the start – at the
end of the game Kalla decribed it as the 18th home
game. Even when we went the obligatory early goal
down, it was noisy. SomeGmes the Sonderzug can
have the reverse eﬀect on the atmosphere: a
morning of drinking taking its toll and subduing the
crowd. Not this Gme. We’d equalised before halfGme with a Lennart ‘Yorkshire’ Thy scoring his ﬁrst
goal since returning on loan from Bremen. The halfGme interval was spent with ‘I Just Can’t Get
Enough’ bouncing back and forth between the fans
in diﬀerent secGons. We were singing our own
‘Hakan Suker’ Remix (der, der, der-der-der-der-der;
der, der, der-der-der-der-der; HAKAN SUKER!) in
tribute to the bloke a few steps below us,
exquisitely dressed in a yellow and red polyester
homage to the man himself – but no maIer how
loud we shouted the bloke wouldn’t look round.
The second-half was a bit of a blur, memorable for
by a ﬁne headed goal from Lasse; an incredible
goal-line clearance from Kalla; and a second goal
from Thy that put the game to bed. It had actually
been a really good performance. Of course, it was
really all about the post-match celebraGons.
The team got a huge ovaGon, but it was nothing
compared to the recepGon reserved for Ewald
Lienen. We were dead-and-buried at Christmas, cut
adriJ at the boIom of the table, and here we were
ﬁnishing the season in SEVENTH place. It had been
a remarkable turn-around: credit to the players;
credit to Lienen; credit to the club for not taking the
well-trodden path of sacking the manager. And – as
pointed out by Ewald himself on the pitch at the
end of the game – credit to Olaf Janßen, FCSP
assistant manager who arrived during the winterbreak. Also, credit to our very own soothsayer, Greg
from FCSP Athens Scum, who was astute enough to
spot that – more than just thanking his assistant –
Ewald was visibly handing-over the managerial
reigns to Janßen, right there on the Ruhrstadion
pitch (something confrimed in a press conference a
few days later). Although I didn’t know it, I was glad
to be there to say ‘goodbye’ to Ewald – my

favourite FCSP manager and perhaps the ﬁrst since
Stani to really connect with us fans.
We ambled back to the staGon. I’d swapped my
Gcket to ride the Sonderzug home with another
YSPer and instead was scheduled to head back to
Hamburg via Hannover on the ICE. However, the
mysterious carriage No. 13 did us members of
Yorkshire St. Pauli a huge favour: there was space
aboard the party train arranged for us by the ever
wonderful Fanladen. It should’ve been relaGvely
striaght-forward but keeping errant YSP members in
one place is akin to herding bees and Charlie and
Chris had wandered oﬀ in search of an oﬀ-licence.
A franGc phone call later and Charlie was legging it
up the steps to the plaqorm with seconds to spare
before departure.
The journey back was as you’d expect the
Sonderzug to be: disco carriages in full swing,
people staggering around in various stages of
drunkeness. Despite this there were enough sober
people around to happily pass the four hours back
to Hamburg with some great conversaGons about
the meaning of life, poliGcs and football. Also, in
among chats about custom embroidery, brine and
the G20, it looks like another exciGng Museum
project has been hatched – stay tuned for more
news about that one…
Sonderzug Drei/Dry was certainly diﬀerent. Nobody
queued for hours outside the door to the DJ booth
thinking it was the toilet (Shaun); nobody fell down
the gap between the train and the plaqorm as we
dismebarked (Shaun); nobody tripped me up on the
walk back to the hotel (Shaun) but it didn’t mean it
wasn’t as beauGfully surreal as always. However
many Gmes you experience it, the concept of a
train full of St. Pauli fans, two disco carriages and an
endless supply of beer never cease to blow your
mind.
And what Sonderzug doesn’t ﬁnish with four of us
sat in a sauna at 01:00 in the morning plodng to
overthrow YSP svengali, ScoI Stubbs and replace
him with Gary from Glasgow St. Pauli? Taller, more
organised and with superior merch. What’s not to
like?
Don’t worry, ScoI was present and in broad
agreement. ;)
Mr Davidson.
Blog: hIps://outside-leJ.blogspot.co.uk

TWITTER RECOMMENDS
PLACES TO STAY

SOUTH WEST ST. PAULI
As a St Pauli fan who's sGll fairly new to the fan
base, I was instantly amazed by the following here
in the U.K. Within a few weeks of falling in love
with the Hamburg ouqit I couldn't help but
invesGgate to see if it was just me following this
unique club. I guessed I wasn't going to stumble
into a St Pauli fan in the local Tesco or queuing at
the post oﬃce so I knew I'd have to start my search
online. I stumbled across the Yorkshire St Pauli
page originally and was amazed to ﬁnd just how
many individuals had gathered to support a team
over 750 miles away. It was refreshing to know
that I wasn't the only one, and there were actually
a lot more than I had imagined. It was great to
discover fans regularly meeGng, sharing stories
and enjoying the open community that YSP have
created. At the other end of the country however
was me, in sunny Devon. A county which is 94%
white, highly populated by the agricultural industry
and UKIP supporters and Tories. I didn't get my
hopes up about meeGng anyone who even
recognized St Pauli, yet alone understood their
notorious leJ-wing idenGty. Having searched for
more and more pages similar to the Yorkshire St
Pauli fan base hoping to expand my knowledge
and aIempt to ﬁnd something a bit more local, I
started to follow groups spanning all over the
country. Derby to Glasgow and to Manchester, it
seemed that the U.K actually had a really broad
and vibrant coverage. But sGll, I felt like there was
a void which needed to be ﬁlled. Despite Devon
and Cornwall combined taking up the majority of
the South-West region, my aIempts had revealed
nothing remotely local on social media.
I decided to set up a project for myself, to start oﬀ
a 'Devon St Pauli' group which would allow those
to interact and share within the area. It gave me a
hobby, something diﬀerent which I was craving. I
was so desperate to connect others who were
both local and non-local into the group. Slowly but
surely, through networking with the already clearly
successful Facebook groups and pages, I welcomed
a highly appreciated 13 members which doesn't
seem a lot, but it built the foundaGons of that all
important social plaqorm and allowed those few
people to be a part of something which we could
develop. Only a few weeks ago I created the larger
and more accessible 'St Pauli South West' page on

Facebook. People started joining from all over the
world this Gme. It was amazing to see people
appearing from Germany, The Netherlands, Spain
and it felt so surreal. I think it shows just how
special the club is, with it pulling in so much
interest globally. Social media has highlighted the
scale of St Pauli's support worldwide, of which
most clubs just don't have. In it's current short
existence, it has been an honour to be able to
share ideas and generate a fan base which is open
to everyone. Seeing as I come from what feels can
be quite a culturally deprived part of the country, it
feels very special being able to invite and welcome
folks like you and me who just want to share and
embrace the ethos of St Pauli and follow the club
we are all united by.
Over the last few months in parGcular, it has been
really inspiring to see such great community within
a sport which is oJen only portrayed as hooligans
who care for nothing other than a beer and to
verbally abuse each other. I'd like to thank those
who have helped me organize what has been set
up so far, that's going back to the original 'Devon St
Pauli' group all the way up to the ﬁrst few weeks
that 'St Pauli South West' has now been running. I
have a lot planned for the future and hopefully we
will be connecGng with everyone in the upcoming
season. Manchester, Derby, Glasgow and of course
Yorkshire St Pauli have all been such a help in
promoGng the page, and I can only thank them for
their support.
If you feel like starGng your own fan base up, why
not try? There could be others in your area
exploring and discovering, just like I was. St Pauli is
all about community and unity. It's a great way to
let others know that you, and many hundreds and
thousands are out there. St Pauli have an evergrowing following which spans thousands of
kilometers, it's something we are very proud of.
Everyone I've ever spoke to within the fan groups
and following in general has always been so
friendly and welcoming, so never feel out of touch
or not part of the St Pauli support.
You can ﬁnd out more about South West St. Pauli
on their Facebook page: hIps://
www.facebook.com/StPauliSouthWest/

YSP SUMMER
ANTIRA
If you’ve fran?cally clicked through edi?on 24 for
an in-depth Mark Lawrenson (“Autobahn?! More
like Auto-ban!”) game by game analysis of our
annual summer tournament, you’re going to be
prehy disappointed. The downside of playing in
the tournament is that you miss all the other
games un?l you inevitably bomb out at the ﬁrst
round of the knockout stages.
The 2017 ediGon of the tournament saw a lot of
new faces, with teams from Barnsley, Leicester,
Manchester and Oxford all parGcipaGng for the
ﬁrst Gme. With 16 teams in total (including 5 from
the mighty YSP) this year’s was one of our biggest
yet.
This year was also preIy special because we
received funding from the Fans For Diversity Fund
(Football Supporters’ FederaGon) meaning we
could keep playing costs as low as possible and
also allow refugee teams to play for free. For us
the ANTIRA tournaments have become just as
much about inclusion and ensuring that these
tournaments are accessible as much as they are
about fundraising. Plenty of great tournaments
raise money for refugee causes but recognising
that providing an inclusive space that aIempts to
remove economic and social barriers to people
tradiGonally leJ out of these events is really
important too.

2017 will also go down in history as the year of
‘Manchester St. Pauli’. Despite only starGng their
fan club a few months back, they scrambled
together two teams to parGcipate in this years
tournament. Like a well-oiled engine, they took
like a duck to water and only went and won the
bastard thing. A healthy balance of ﬂair and
teamwork saw them destroy every team they
played so fuck inviGng them back.
AJer the group stages, the tournament was
divided into two knockout stages based on those
who ﬁnished in the top 2 or boIom 2 places of
their group. Whilst the Fans For Diversity trophy
went back to Manchester, the Football Chairman
Trophy remained in Leeds, won by YSP friends
Substandard Liege, who impressively turned up
their levels of performance aJer several beers
aJer the group stages.
Highlight of the tournament was the post-match
pints in the Brudenell with Union Street from
Oxford. Not only did they completely buy into the
ethos of the tournament and win the Fair Play
trophy, they also completely bought into the
drinking. Before that night I had never leJ the
Brudenell Social Club to a standing ovaGon but
apparently it’s a thing that Union Street do. Full
marks to everyone involved for a top class day and
evening. Same again next year.

TWITTER RECOMMENDS
food and drink

ZWEITE BUNDESLIGA
PREVIEW
Aier a drama?c,
dreadful and
delighjul 2016-17 2.
Bundesliga season,
this campaign has
an awful lot to live
up to. We saw late
winners,
heartbreak, superb
displays by fans and
everything in
between in what proved to be year of football that
was the best ahended in second-?er history.
Topping that will certainly be diﬃcult but, as seems
to be the case every term, the coming season looks
to be the closest yet.
Hannover 96 and VfB StuIgart both made immediate
returns to Bundesliga, and in their place FC Ingolstadt
04 and SV Darmstadt 98 have become members of
the 2. Liga family once more. Jahn Regensburg,
Holstein Kiel and MSV Duisburg are the newcomers,
not so much in the Zebras’ case, but it is the ﬁrst
Gme in a generaGon that Kiel are a second division
club once more. Regensburg have appeared again
aJer a ﬁve-year absence, and are on the back of
consecuGve promoGons from the Regionalliga. With
those changes, it is almost impossible to predict how
things will pan out over the next 10 months unGl the
end of May. As has been said by various players,
pundits and fans – there are 10-12 clubs who can
very realisGcally look at promoGon as being the goal
for the season. Given the nail-biGng race last Gme
out with two clear favourites, this baIle promises to
be even beIer.
Ingolstadt and Darmstadt will, of course, be looking
to repeat the feats of Hannover and StuIgart,
though they do not quite possess the Bundesligaready squads of the laIer duo. Both have lost key
players, not least Pascal Groβ and Jerome Gondorf
respecGvely, yet recruited well in the window with
the likes of Tobias Schröck and Jamie MacLaren as
high-proﬁle new arrivals. Die Schanzer arguably have
the best squad in the league, while the Lilies will

hope that their incredible team spirit can shine
through once again.
Then come the chasing pack from 2016-17. Eintracht
Braunschweig and 1. FC Union Berlin were
desperately unlucky not to get promoted aJer the
seasons they enjoyed, but both can look forward to a
campaign were key players have stuck around.
Marcel Correira’s departure has been covered by
Steve Breitkreuz and Louis Samson’s arrivals from
Erzgebirge Aue, in what has been a quiet transfer
period for the Lions. As for Jens Keller’s charges, it
has been the opposite. Toni Leistner seems set to
stay, and Akaki Gogia and Marc Torrejon’s addiGons
will certainly push them closer to the top.Dynamo
Dresden were in it with the top four, unGl they let a
three-goal lead slip in StuIgart. From there, things
were patchy and at Gmes poor. The loss of Marvin
Stefaniak and Stefan Kutschke won’t help, and
Gogia’s decision to join Union means they now have
none of the front three from last season. Aside from
Hauke Wahl and Tim Kleindienst’s loans expiring, it
will very much be as you were for Frank Schmidt’s
Heidenheim. Robert Glatzel and Nikola Dovedan will
look to replace the SC Freiburg man’s goals from last
term. Consistency and staying injury free should see
the club at least consolidate their sixth-place ﬁnish
last season.
St. Pauli are posiGoned well too, and an excellent
pre-season will leave them full of conﬁdence that
some smart addiGons, notably Enver Cenk Sahin’s
permanent move, should see Olaf Janβen pick up
where Ewald Lienen leJ oﬀ. They shouldn’t suﬀer
from the same issues as last term. SpVgg Greuther
Fürth have been one of the sides that have made a
signiﬁcant gain in quality from their summer
business. The likes of Nik Omladic and Philipp
Hofmann should add a lot to their game, but the loss
of Marcel Franke will hurt their defence. VfL Bochum
are similarly placed, like St. Pauli with a new, fresh
coach in Ismail Atalan. Added ﬁre-power and with
Felix BasGans leading a rejuvenated side from the
back is looking like the recipe for success for one of
the league’s stalwarts. Like several sides in the

league, they could do with an injury-free run that
would allow them to truly be at their best. Not
fancied by many, but SV Sandhausen could be the
side to spring a real surprise this season. AJer their
most successful campaign in history last term, Kenan
Kocak’s men have won every pre-season game and
Lucas Höler has been in superb scoring form. Robert
Herrmann and Mirco Born have been hit with longterm injury, yet the likes of Ali Ibrahimaj have hit the
ground running and there could be a special season
on the cards.
Fortuna Düsseldorf are a team that many can’t make
their mind up on. A certain publicaGon thinks they’ll
ﬁnish second, and others have them down as
relegaGon favourites. It’s like that it’ll be somewhere
in the middle of both that Fortuna ﬁnish, but they
have made posiGve steps to improve. The loss of
Kevin Akpoguma is great, but Niko Gieβelmann’s
arrival and their ability to keep Kaan Ayhan bodes
well. That, and they’ve managed to bring in three
forwards – something which will no doubt please a
fanbase that was starved of goals last season. 1.FC
Nürnberg are another big tradiGonal club who will be
desperate to make a Bundesliga return, and they are
well-placed to do so. With Hanno Behrens as skipper
and the big names ignoring interest from Bundesliga
clubs and beyond, they are one of the best placed
and prepared sides to make the jump. Adam Zrelak
will be tasked with ﬁring them to glory, and he has a
supremely talented midﬁeld behind him to do so.
This could be their year. 1. FC Kaiserslautern can
hope that their raJ of new signings will make up for
the loses of Marcel Gaus and Julian Pollersbeck, yet
they remain without that one man who will
guarantee goals. Their season should be a lot
smoother than last, but promoGon may just be too
far out of their reach this Gme round.
Two sides who also needed to wait unGl the ﬁnal
day, and the last few minutes of the season, to
conﬁrm their 2. Bundesliga survival were Erzgebirge
Aue and Arminia Bielefeld. The former have lost
Domenico Tedesco and, as previously menGoned,
both Samson and Breitkreuz. However, new coach
Thomas Letsch has held onto his exciGng front three
and his midﬁeld. It’ll be a case of picking up where
Tedesco leJ oﬀ for the Violets. As for Jeﬀ Saibene’s
Bielefelder, they will start the season with largely the
same side but some consistency through the
summer. A front two of Andreas Voglsammer and
Fabian Klos should see them push towards midtable.
As for the three promoted sides, Holstein Kiel look to
be a breath of fresh air. Their direct style, complete
with tricky wingers and St. Pauli forward, Marvin

Ducksch has won them a lot of admirers in preseason. Duisburg have conGnued their yo-yo status
with an immediate return to the league, and have
quite a few players who were there when they
dropped down to 3. Liga two years ago. It will be a
tough task for themselves, and Jahn Regensburg. The
side who sent 1860 Munich down, expectedly to the
fourth Ger, have had Kolja Pusch pinched and Erik
Thommy will not return. They will be hoping for a
Darmstadt-style season of surprises.
With all that in mind, it’s going to be a tough task for
every side to achieve their goals this coming
campaign. Ingolstadt and Nürnberg are arguably the
favourites for promoGon, with St. Pauli, Bochum and
Union Berlin baIling them all the way. Duisburg and
Regensburg will be doggedly baIling to beat the
drop, and who knows, perhaps we’ll see someone
none of us expected dragged down into relegaGon
baIle. Whoever your team, be it St. Pauli or
otherwise, good luck for 2017-18.
All aIenGons will turn to the obvious stand-out
ﬁxtures on the ﬁrst day when VfL Bochum host St.
Pauli as the opening game. It’s a weekend full of
highlights that begins in the Ruhrgebiet and works its
way down to Ingolstadt, as they take on 1. FC Union
Berlin in a massive clash between promoGon
hopefuls. The other two Saturday games to open the
season sees Arminia Bielefeld take on Jahn
Regensburg, in which the former will be looking to
start where they leJ oﬀ and get some early points on
the board. Darmstadt also take on Fürth in the third
of three Saturday ﬁxtures, as the Stadion am
Böllenfalltor enters what will likely be the ﬁnal year
as many have known it. A win will be tough,
however, and the Shamrocks will be out to lay down
a marker as they harbour hopes of a promoGon push
under Janos Radoki.
Sunday’s acGon is kicked oﬀ with a huge tradiGonal
clash, as Nürnberg and Kaiserslautern go head-tohead. It is one not to be missed, and an early victory
would mean a lot to both going forward. Duisburg
and Dresden also face oﬀ, while Kiel’s ﬁrst 2.
Bundesliga campaign in over 30 years starts against
Sandhausen. Heidenheim’s meeGng with Aue will
round-up the four games on Sunday. Monday will
feature Braunschweig’s trip to Fortuna, in another
eagerly anGcipated clash if the previous meeGngs
between the two in recent years are anything to go
by. It is certainly a matchday to whet the appeGte for
the season ahead.
Jonny Walsh
TwiIer: @jonathanwalsh_

Of buses that collect
children at night and
disinfected teddy
bears
An FC Lampedusa St. Pauli trilogy, pt. III
On Friday, 2 December 2016, at 07h00, another
FC Lampedusa St. Pauli player was deported aier
three days of deten?on in the so called
“deporta?on deten?on facility“, of the Hamburg
Foreigners‘ Registra?on Oﬃce located near
Hamburg airport. He was only the ﬁih detainee
in Hamburg’s history and had to sit there all alone
un?l his deporta?on at dawn.
Monday, 5 December 2016. We – two of the
FCLSP coaching staﬀ – go to the ﬁrst recepGon
centre for refugees located in Niendorf, one of the
northern districts of the city. For this we even
hired a car so that we could take the belongings of
our deported player with us.
We called the recepGon centre in the morning:
“Hello, we are friends of R., who was, as you know,
deported last Friday. The deportaGon detenGon
facility sent his keys back on Wednesday, I was told
on my visit there on Thursday. I have been
authorised by R. to collect his belongings. Can we
come around at 14h00?... Hello? Are you sGll on
the line? … Hello?“
The woman on the other end of the line – let’s call
her Petra – answers in audible shock: “What did
you say? No, I have no idea about it whatsoever.
That’s terrible! Deported? Last Friday? What?
DeportaGon detenGon? Since Tuesday morning?
No, we weren‘t informed about this, I have no
idea, how terrible. What was the name again? You
want to come around, you have an authorisaGon…
deported… how terrible. Okay, come around at
14h00.”

Our hired car is equipped with a navigaGon device
so we know that our route takes us roughly in the
direcGon of the FCSP training facility and then
through a sort of “wilderness” to our desGnaGon:
the ﬁrst recepGon centre. On the leJ and right side
of the street, we see taken down hoardings and on
the righthand side a row of single ﬂoor containers
with small alleyways and colourful clothes waving
in the cold wind – typical “Hamburg weather”.
We have to turn leJ. On a hoarding, covered with
green plasGc foil that prevents you from seeing
through, there is a sign “ASB
Flüchtlingshilfe” (Refugees’ Help). We are a bit
confused. “Refugees’ Help”?
We pass a massive open-roller door to the
container that hosts the security. Two men in
security oﬃcers’ uniforms stand on the leJ and
right side. Speaking through the window, into the
inner side, we try to explain who we are and what
we want. “We have an appointment with Petra”
we say. Unfortunately, we’d wriIen her surname
down wrongly. To ﬁnd out, we wonder, ask, make
suggesGons and phone calls. Then there’s the
answer through the “doorman lounge” that
someone would come and pick us up and that we
should register our names on the visitors list.
There we stand jiIering in the cold and wet
December weather, watching a boy playing
football with a broken ball. Playing alone is boring
somehow, he seems to think and starts to kick the
deﬂated thing to and from one of the security
guards, who has his hands in his pockets and
earplugs. Before long, the ball wobbles in our
direcGon and so we three begin to pass it around.

direcGon and so we three begin to pass it around.
A situaGon that seems bizarre – maybe it’s not.

now, it would be impossible to collect our player’s
belongings” she says. His roommate was out.

Before long, another small boy joins in. The two of
them play together, but soon some argy-bargy
starts and they begin to ﬁght a liIle. The security
guard takes his hand oﬀ his pockets, grabs the
crying, slashing ﬁve-year-old, holds his arm ﬁrmly
and tries to soothe him. The other boy – of a
similar age – tries to explain to us that – of course
– the other boy started it. A confusing situaGon –
watching the uniformed mediator at work – there
appears a degree of irony to the sign on the
hoarding that states: “Refugees’ Help”.

I beg your pardon? Again, we insist. We took a day
oﬀ to come around; hired a car; drove up here…
but – as this compound is not a prison– it is
possible that people can move and leave freely.
Because of this, it would be useless to assume that
the guy would wait in his room for some people
collecGng belongings of some other guy who
hasn’t been seen for days. Well, but there’s the
right to privacy… no, really. Petra, for instance, has
never entered a room when its occupants are out.
And this, she really cannot do.

Finally, Petra arrives, totally distraught and very
apologeGc at having forgoIen to call us: “Right

We look at each other ﬁrst and then around. Here
we are now: a huge container camp erected on a
former BMW dealer’s parking lot: bare ground

scaIered with huge, deep puddles. Two storeys
high each, the containers stand narrowly side-byside with some narrow alleyways in between. “On
both sides of the street live 850 people
altogether,” Petra says.
Whoever wants to go through the rolling door
must produce his/her ID at the security and enter
his/her name, the Gme of the visit etc. on a list. No
maIer if they want to get in or out. We’re sGll
outside, standing in the drizzle. Our feet and hands
are cold and dusk is about to set. But, at the end of
the day, we don’t intend to leave without our
player’s belongings. Full stop. Punkt. Basta.
Well, in this case, we’d have to ask her superior. So,
we’re oﬀ to the oﬃce container together where a
sign reads “Flüchtlingshilfe-Büro” (Refugees’s Help
Oﬃce), waiGng in the cold while a man is being
called to see us. Well, the thing is that no one
working in this facility was informed about the
deportaGon, no one knows about it and, above all,
they’d never be informed about such acGons in
general. If he could have the authorisaGon of our
FCLSP player, he asks. Also, he assumed that we’d
be in possession of his keys and, even more
importantly, the key to his locker. He himself
wouldn’t know about anything and asks for our
friend’s name…
Well. Again. From. The. Start. Slowly.
On Tuesday, 29 November, in the early morning,
our player was apprehended inside the Foreigners’
RegistraGon Oﬃce, taken to the so called
“deportaGon custody facility”, held there for three
days and, on Friday, 2 December, at 7h00
DEPORTED!”
On Thursday, 1 December, one of us visited him in
said prison, where:
• an authorisaGon was wriIen on behalf of our
player which permits us to collect his belongings,
• it was claimed by the prison management in a
direct talk (i.e. vis-á-vis) that the keys of the ﬁrst
recepGon centre were already returned to the
accommodaGon since “the guys” would otherwise
always take them with them and,
• it was promised to call and send a fax to the
facility where he lived to inform this facility and to

make it known that friends of the deportee would
come around on Monday to collect the detainee’s
and eventually deportee’s belongings. Of course,
none of that happened!
Erm, well, if this is the case, he told us, he would
call said facility and inquire, since he wouldn’t
know either what to do in such a case exactly.
AJer a while, he returns from his oﬃce, returns
the original authorisaGon and tells Petra and us
that the deportaGon custody facility has conﬁrmed
the deportaGon and that the key should’ve been
returned. So, he would now call the facility
manager with the general keys. Meanwhile, we
could go ahead and wait inside the container. AJer
all, it was quite cold and wet. Good idea!
We cross the way to one of the other containers
and wait for the facility manager. A young man
arrives, carrying a large crowbar. Oh, there’s no
general key? “This one is for the locker” we are
told. Erm, wait, the room is on the upper ﬂoor. We
go out again, up the iron stairs, through the door
and into a narrow hall, with the large crowbar. The
present “occupants” get scared of us, staring at us
almost in panic. A man wants to go back into his
room but doesn’t dare to pass us. We noGce it and
step aside to let him through. Two unknown

women, one employee and one man carrying a
large crowbar. Now, we’re having the worst
scenario: refugees who are scared of us. Pure
nightmare!
“Really, no,” Petra says. She’d never been in a
room in the absence of the occupants; it is
something she cannot do. We soothe her by saying
that all his belongings would be in the leJ locker,
that we wouldn’t touch anything and would know
precisely what’s inside that “piece of furniture”.
Alright. The facility manager opens the door to the
room and we point at the leJ locker. The room is
Gny, just providing space for two beds, a table, a
chair and two lockers. That one, exactly. Inside is
an ugly Germany U21 ﬂeece jacket, a giJ from
Christopher Avevor, a player of FC St. Pauli.
We look at each other, then at the facility manager
and then at Petra – these lockers actually cannot
be locked. They just have knobs. So much for that.
We ask the facility manager to turn the knob. He
complies with our wish and pulls the Germany
jacket out the locker. Yes, these are the clothes of
our FCLSP player and these we will now take with
us. It’s not much.
Quickly, we pack the few sporGng clothes from
Christopher Avevor’s clothing donaGons, some
washroom items and some paper into a bag and
leave the container, including a heavily
unnecessary crowbar, so that the people are no
longer scared of us!
Outside again, Petra tells us that this refugees
facility accommodates 850 people altogether and
that she ﬁnds it so sad that some of them are
suddenly gone, without noGce. Then she points at
the one-storey container camp on the other side
of the street and says: “And at night, buses come
to collect the families with their kids!” What??
It’s true, she says, they’d never be informed about
it at all. And at night, the buses would come and
collect the children. The morning aJer, only the
teddy bears are leJ. These, they would disinfect
thereaJer, so that they can be passed on. What?
It’s true, and then these teddy bears are given to
the next children – unGl they are collected at
night, too, and only the teddy bears are leJ, and
are disinfected, again. What could she and her
colleagues do? They do not know about it, as they
are never informed by anyone. We are shocked.
You certainly can imagine the associaGons swirling
in our heads hearing this. “This is unbelievable,

you cannot really work here”, we say to her. Saying
this, she is close to tears.
This is the family area, most of them from the
Balkans, she says quietly. And then the buses come
at night. ThereaJer, the families are gone and only
the teddy bears are leJ behind. Petra looks at us
with sad, desperate looking eyes. No Petra, you
cannot work here. It’s impossible! You cannot be a
part of this! You cannot work in a refugees’ facility
where children are being collected by buses at
night. Where only the leJ teddy bears remain –
which then disinfected. NO WAY!
Distraught, we walk through the dusk carrying the
bag full of aJershave, soap, sweatpants and THAT
Germany ﬂeece jacket to the gate, de-register
ourselves from the list, uIering a brief “Bye”
towards the uniformed group, we are back on the
small street.Again, we look to the other side of the
street, over the covered hoardings, to the rows
with containers with the wet clothes on the lines.
The home of the disinfected teddy bears. How
many children must they have tried to comfort –
unGl the buses come – soaked with disinfecGon
agents – the sad teddy bears – if only they could
speak!
Before we get into the car, we take a look back.
“Refugees’ Help”, the sign sGll reads!
Your FC Lampedusa St. Pauli
Editor’s note - Thanks to Nick and Thomas for the
transla;ng of the ar;cle, and the FCLSP team for
taking the team to write the trilogy of ar;cles.

